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“more-electric” aircraft, and automotive 
battery passports that monitor provenance, 
storage, and usage conditions to enable 
second and third lives of the batteries. 
Nanoelectromechanical  (NEM) relays pro-
vide the harsh-environment capability to 
build solutions for such applications.[1,2] 
These circuits comprise logic switches[3] 
and non-volatile memory[4,5] that can poten-
tially be combined to build energy-efficient, 
reprogrammable field-programmable gate 
arrays that are harsh-environment capable 
while eliminating leakage current.[6,7] Heter-
ogeneous 3D integration methods[6,8,9] allow 
dense multi-layer interconnect stacks, while 
top–down design methodologies and simu-
lation models[10–13] that leverage existing 
very large scale integration design tools are 
an essential part of an efficient design flow.

Two significant challenges in realizing 
NEM switch-based circuits are achieving 
the requisite number of hot switching 
cycles for the given application, and mini-

mizing circuit area, as an individual relay can occupy an area 
that is several times larger than a transistor. Carbon-based con-
tact coatings offer a pathway to achieve reliability,[14,15] especially 
nanocrystalline graphite (NCG).[3] Four-terminal (4-T) relays 
allow efficient circuit architectures to reduce the number of 
relays for a given logic function, but previously proposed 4-T 
relays either have two or more contacts[16–18] or an out-of-plane 
architecture with a complex seven-mask fabrication process.[19] 
As contact degradation is the biggest cause of failure, reducing 
the number of contacts is desirable, while out-of-plane architec-
tures generally lead to complex fabrication process flows that 
can result in low yield, high cost, and poor scalability.

In this paper, we present the first in-plane, single-
contact electrostatic 4-T relay to address these issues. We have 
fabricated prototypes with a 1.5  µm critical dimension with 
NCG coated contacts, and measured cycling and body biasing[20] 
where we change the pull-in voltage of the relay by applying a 
bias voltage to the body terminal. We also demonstrate complex 
logic functionality, a 1-to-2  demultiplexer (DEMUX), using two 
interconnected devices. The measured pull-in voltages agree with 
finite-element simulations. The comparison of our relay with 
previously reported 4-T relays is given in Table  1. The smaller 
actuation gaps in refs. [16, 17] result in a lower pull-in voltage, but 
our relay architecture is scalable by reducing the lithographically 
printed critical dimension. We have carried out a scaling study 
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1. Introduction

The industrial internet-of-things (IIoT) is an important proving 
ground for developing many cutting-edge technologies and 
methods that are essential for realizing the full potential of the 
IoT. A key requirement of many IIoT applications is to provide 
data security in elevated temperatures and radiation levels, such 
as condition monitoring in industrial manufacturing environ-
ments, replacing hydraulic controllers with electronic ones in 
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to quantify the variation of pull-in voltage with proportionate 
scaling of the device, to show that a pull-in voltage of ≈3.1 V can 
be achieved with a critical dimension of 80 nm, easily achievable 
with e-beam or stepper lithography. By combining a scaled relay 
with body biasing, sub 1 V switching is achievable.

2. Experimental Section

2.1. 3-T and 4-T Device Architecture

An in-plane device architecture comprising a straight and 
angled beam section  was developed to reduce the effect of 
the actuation airgap pinching off toward the tip as the beam 
deflects, and thus the propensity of the beam to collapse on 
the gate,[3] see Figure 1a. The moving beams are anchored via 
two sections of the beam that are thinner than the main beam, 
which serve as the hinges where the majority of the deflection 
occurs. The switch was patterned in the silicon device layer 
of a silicon-on-insulator (SOI) wafer and suspended by per-
forming an etch of the buried oxide (BOX) layer of the SOI 
wafer. With this architecture, three-terminal (3-T) relays were 

developed by structuring the moving beams entirely in silicon, 
or 4-T relays by connecting the two beams via an insulating plug 
(shown in red in Figure  1a). The electrical isolation between the 
two beams resulting from the insulating plug means that the 
potential difference between the gate and body, VGB, that causes 
the movement, and the potential difference between the drain  
and source, VDS, that defines the data signal, are applied via dis-
tinct electrodes. Thus, in the 4-T relay, the control and data sig-
nals are decoupled, whereas in the 3-T relay, the signals shared 
a common electrode (the source). This decoupling results in 
lower, often much lower, device counts for 4-T compared to 3-T 
implementations of a given logic function. In previous work 
3-T relays coated with NCG were demonstrated to improve 
cycling reliability.[3] Here, for the first time, a 4-T relay with an  
insulating plug, and a DEMUX circuit were demonstrated to show-
case the advantages of a 4-T relay in reducing the device count.

Having one device-level architecture to serve as the basis for 
3-T and 4-T relays has the advantage that finite-element mod-
eling and optimization of the hinge and beam geometries, 
and many of the processing steps, are common to both relays. 
Assuming negligible flex in the coupler, the electromechanical 
behavior is identical between the 3-T and 4-T relays. Thus, the 
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Table 1. Comparison of 4-T relays.

Reference [16] [17] [18] [19] This work

Architecture Out-of-plane four-hinge 
membrane, two contacts

Out-of-plane dual-ended 
see-saw relay, two contacts

In-plane six-terminal relay, 
two contacts

Out-of-plane four-hinge membrane 
with cantilevered beam, one contact

In-plane cantilevered dual 
beam, one contact

Footprint 111 µm × 82 µm 76 µm × 53 µm Not given 620 µm × 620 µm 237 µm × 70 µm

Actuation airgap 200 nm 200 nm 440 nm 1.4 µm 1.5 µm

Contact material W W TiN Au NCG

Pull-in voltage 2 V (body bias 8.5 V) 3.16 V (body bias 10 V) 31 V 23–30 V 25 V (body bias −10 V)

Fabrication complexity Four-mask process Four-mask process Three-mask process Seven-mask process Two-mask process

Figure 1. a) In-plane architecture for 3-T and 4-T relays. If the mechanical bridge between the beams is defined by the device silicon, the resulting relay 
is 3-T, as both beams are electrically connected; instead, if the bridge is implemented using an insulating plug (as shown in red), the resulting relay is 
4-T, as the electrical isolation between the beams allows the control and data signals to be decoupled. b) Relay dimensions common to both 3-T and 
4-T versions. c) Stress distribution in relay. d) Vertical displacement of relay. e) Displacement of points A, B, C, D, E, and contact highlighted in (b). 
The plots of (c), (d), and (e) have been extracted from finite-element simulations.
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mechanical latency and footprint of this 4-T relay is identical to 
the corresponding 3-T relay, unlike previous 4-T relays where 
complex structures or extra gates result in a larger footprint 
and latency compared to comparable in-plain or out-of-plain 3-T 
relay implementations (see Table  1). The geometrical param-
eters of the relay are defined in Figure  1b. The airgaps, beam 
lengths, and widths are designated as g, l, and w, divided into 
x and y components where relevant. The inner beam (body 
terminal), outer beam (source terminal), gate and hinge are  
identified with the qualifiers B, S, G, and H. Thus, for example, 
the source and body hinges are identified respectively by the 
qualifiers SH and BH. Finally, the displacement between the 
body and source hinge anchors is defined as x_BHd .

The electrostatic force between the body beam and gate 
for a given potential difference is determined by the gate 
(i.e., actuation) airgap gG and the total length of the airgap 
is given by the sum of the horizontal and angled sections 

( )/cos{tan [ /( )]}f _G x_G f _G
1

y_G x_G f _Gl l l l l l+ − −− . The pull-in 
voltage is further affected by the stiffness of the two hinges, 
as to a first order, the flexing of the beams is negligible in  
comparison to that of the hinges. The nature of pull-in can 
be controlled by the relative gaps at the contact (tip to drain) 
and gate (body to gate). Cantilevered straight beams exhibit  
snap in when the beam traverses approximately a third of the 
rest-state airgap;[4,5] thus, by designing the contact gap gC such 
that the beam tip lands on the drain contact before the far end 
of the beam has moved this critical distance, that is, gC = 3gG,  
snap-in can potentially  be avoided. However, designing the gate 
gap to be 3× the contact gap might result in large actuation volt-
ages or large beam lengths to keep the pull-in voltage low.

To investigate the electromechanical behavior of this relay 
architecture, a parametrizable finite-element model (FEM) 
of the structure was constructed in Ansys. This FEM model 
allowed all dimensions to be conveniently varied, either inde-
pendently or with relative dependencies. 3-T and 4-T relays 
were fabricated and characterized with dimensions as defined 
in Table 2, with the gate gap gG =  1.5 µm and the contact gap 
gC = 1 µm. The distribution of stress across the relay is shown 
in Figure 1c according to the color map defined at the bottom, 
showing that most of it occurs in the hinges. Some stress could 
also be seen in the bottom beam near the coupler, and in the 
coupler itself, indicating that a robust connection between the 
beams is required.

The vertical displacements of selected points along the 
beam, down to the contact, were extracted from a finite-element  
simulation and are shown in Figure  1e. The slope of the dis-
placement of the end of the beam, point D, starts to increase 
rapidly at around 1 µm gap distance, indicating onset of snap-in. 
This prediction conforms with the expected behavior. While  

the margin of 
2
3

C Gg g=  was not enough to completely eliminate 

snap-in, it provided a sufficient buffer to ensure the beam end 
did not collapse on the gate. The angular design also helped 
in that regard, and point D maintained a closed-state airgap of 
0.8µm. Thus, this sizing strategy represented a good compro-
mise; the margin between the contact gap and gate gap reduced 
the force on the contact and ensured that the beam had less 
chance of making contact with the gate, with a manageable 
pull-in voltage of 35 V according to Figure 1e.

It is desirable to achieve low pull-in voltages as the  
dynamic energy consumed per binary switching transfer is 
proportional to CV2, where C is the gate capacitance and V 
the voltage swing across the gate. In 4-T relays, V could be 
reduced by biasing the body beam statically to VB, so that the 
voltage across the actuation airgap is V − VB. For the beam to 
pull-in, B pi_0V V V− >  where pi_0V  is the zero-bias pull-in voltage. 
Thus, to achieve a desired pull-in voltage Vpi (which might 
be lesser or greater than the zero-bias pull-in voltage pi_0V ), 
the body beam should be biased to B pi pi_0V V V= − . Therefore, 
any negative bias on the beam results in a reduced voltage  
swing across the gate, and reduced energy consumption. The 
latency of the relay is dominated by the mechanical switching 
delay, around 5 µs for the prototype, extracted from transient 
finite-element simulations.

By contrast, the electrical RC delay is a few tens of ps for 
the NCG contacts (15–20  kΩ “on” resistance, combined with 
4–5  fF parasitic gate capacitance as the load). The mechanical 
latency reduces as the device is scaled, as the reduction in size 
increases the natural frequency of oscillation of the structure. 
A transient simulation of the prototype proportionately scaled 
(see Section 4) to 80 nm critical dimension shows pull-in occurs 
at 3.1 V with a mechanical latency of 225 ns.

2.2. Circuit Design Considerations

Digital logic circuits in complementary metal oxide semicon-
ductor (CMOS) technology are constructed by using transis-
tors as switches that are driven to the “on” (linear regime) or 
“off” (cut-off) state by controlling the gate-to-source voltage. 
The most common circuit style is to use PMOS and NMOS  
transistors separately in complementary pull-up and pull-down 
networks; after switching is complete, for a logic high output, 
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Table 2. Nominal geometrical parameters for the relay.

Thickness (SOI wafer device layer thickness) t 2 µm

Gate airgap _Gg 1.5 µm

Contact airgap _Cg 1 µm

Body-to-source airgap _Bg 8 µm

Body beam width _Bw 5 µm

Body beam hinge width _BHw 2 µm

Body beam hinge length _BHl x 30 µm

Source beam width _Sw 5 µm

Source beam hinge width _SHw 2 µm

Source beam hinge horizontal length _SHl x 40 µm

Source beam hinge vertical length _SHly 14.28 µm

Gate horizontal length x_Gl 131.34 µm

Gate vertical length y_Gl 31.6 µm

Gate flat length f _Gl 77.38 µm

Contact tip horizontal length x_Cl 0.4 µm

Contact tip vertical length y_Cl 2.3 µm

Beam hinge anchor displacement x_BHd 31.94 µm
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the pull-up network is on, and the pull-down network off, and 
vice versa for a logic low output. Thus, the minimum number 
of devices required for an n-input function is 2n. The popu-
larity of this “complementary” circuit style, in spite of the high 
device count, is due to the fact that these circuits do not draw 
any static energy, and have the highest possible noise resil-
ience compared to other static styles that use transistors as pass 
gates, or dynamic approaches that store charge on parasitic 
capacitances.[21]

Three-terminal relays can be used to build circuits using 
a complementary style with pull-up and pull-down networks,  
where the same relay populates both networks. This is 
because electrostatic relays are ambipolar, that is, only the 
potential difference between the moving beam and control 
electrode is relevant for pull-in, and the polarities can be inter-
changed. An example of a circuit, a 2-to-1 multiplexer (MUX) 
gate, built in this style using 3-T relays is shown in Figure 2b 
(3-T device symbol defined in Figure  2). A 3-T relay-based 
complementary style circuit implementation has a one-to-one 
correspondence with a CMOS implementation in the same 
style. However, along with the high device count this entails 
(2n devices for an n-input device) and restrictions on the exact 
formulation of the Boolean equation, devices in series must 
switch sequentially in order from nearest to furthest from the 
power rail (if in the pull-up network) or ground rail (if in the 
pull-down network).[2] For example, if S is high, the output of 
the inverter (labeled “Inv 1”) in the first stage is low. Now, if 
signal In0 makes a low-to-high transition, relays R4 and R3 in 
the pull-down network should turn on, but can only switch in 
the sequence R4, R3; only after R4 has turned on is the beam 
in R3 driven to ground, establishing the gate-to-beam poten-
tial for R3 that causes its beam to deflect. An analogous situ-
ation arises for series devices in the pull-up network, where 
switching can only occur in the sequence R1 and R2. Thus, the 
worst-case switching latency is proportional to the maximum 
number of devices in series vertically, which can result in large 
logic propagation delays for more complex logic functions. 
Unfortunately, with 3-T relays, logic circuits can only be con-
structed using a complementary circuit convention. Fundamen-
tally, this is because the control signal (gate-to-source voltage 
VGS) and data signal (drain-to-source voltage VDS) in 3-T relays 
share a common electrode, the source.

By contrast, 4-T relays allow the control signal (gate-to-body 
voltage VGB) to be decoupled from the data signal (drain-
to-source voltage VDS). Thus, circuits can be built from 4-T  
relays using other circuit styles, and allow efficiencies that 
are not possible with transistors. Although CMOS field-
effect transistors have four terminals, in digital logic cir-
cuit construction, the body terminal has to be driven to 
either the lowest potential (NMOS) or the highest potential 
(PMOS) to avoid parasitic diode structures becoming for-
ward biased[22]. By contrast, 4-T relays have no such restric-
tion. A 2-to-1 MUX circuit built using 4-T relays is shown 
in Figure  2c. When the select signal S is low, the bottom 
relay stays off while the top relay turns on, connecting the 
output Out to signal In0; when S is high, the top relay is 
switched off, while the bottom relay turns on, connecting 
Out to In1. As can be seen, only two 4-T relays are required 
compared to twelve 3-T relays, a significant saving. As the 
mechanical latency τm of the 3-T and 4-T relays is identical, 
the worst-case input to output propagation delay (which is  
dominated by the mechanical latency) is reduced sixfold 
from 6τm for the 3-T circuit (τm for the “Inv 1” stage delay, 
followed by 2τm each for the next two stages due to the pres-
ence of two series devices in the pull-up and pull-down net-
works of each, and τm for the “Inv 2” stage delay) to τm for 
the 4-T circuit (as only one device needs to switch). Similar 
device count and latency savings can be achieved through 4-T 
relay implementations in most logic functions widely used 
in digital computers. A DEMUX circuit constructed in com-
plementary style from 3-T relays is shown in Figure 2d, and 
requires ten devices, with a latency of 4τm. By contrast, the 
same circuit can be implemented using only two 4-T relays, 
with a latency of τm as depicted in Figure 2e (this circuit was 
fabricated and characterized, please see the Section  3 for a 
discussion).

2.3. Fabrication Process Flow

The 3-T and 4-T relays were patterned on SOI wafers with a 
2 µm thick doped device layer (resistivity 0.02 Ω cm) and 1 µm 
thick BOX layer. First, a 600 nm thick SiO2 layer was depos-
ited as a hard mask using plasma-enhanced chemical vapor  
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Figure 2. a) 3-T (top) and 4-T (bottom) relay symbols. b,c) A 2-to-1 multiplexer (MUX) gate constructed from 3-T and 4-T relays, respectively. d,e) A 1-2 
demultiplexer constructed from 3-T and 4-T relays, respectively.
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deposition (PECVD) and patterned using a reactive ion etch  
(RIE). Next, the device Si is etched using inductively coupled 
plasma (steps A and B in Figure 3). The designs for the two 
types of relays differed only by the gap between the beams 
for the 4-T relay shown in Figure  2b, whereas the 3-T relay 
had a continuous bridge. Next the hard mask was stripped 
using RIE (step C, Figure 3) and a blanket layer of NCG was 
deposited using PECVD with CH4 and H2 plasma.[3] Option-
ally, a buffered HF etch was performed before NCG deposi-
tion to obtain an undercut of the BOX to help avoid leakage, 
depending on the thickness of the deposited NCG layer. 
Afterward, the NCG layer was patterned and etched using O2 
plasma to strip it everywhere except over the beam tip and 
drain contact regions, in order to avoid shorts. Afterward, the 
3-T devices were suspended using an HF vapor etch (step G, 
Figure 3), while the 4-T devices needed a few more processing 
steps to implement the insulating coupler. The coupler was 
implemented using a polymer plug (AZ nLof 2035 photo 
resist), which was patterned in step F, Figure  3. The photo 
resist plug was used for ease of processing but it should also 
be possible to use other materials that do not cause distor-
tion or bending after the release step. Afterward, the devices 
were suspended in an HF vapor etch step, similar to the 3-T 
devices. For thin NCG layers, the continuous film in the 
contact gap broke off in the release step, while thicker films 
required a directional plasma etch that retained the sidewall 
coverage. The patterning of 3-T relays was carried out using 
e-beam lithography (on a Raith Voyager system) to facilitate 
design space exploration with quick turnaround of design 
revisions, while the 4-T patterning was carried out using con-
tact photo lithography. An alternative, simpler contact solu-
tion was used for 3-T relays that only needed to be switched 
once to verify the pull-in voltage: steps D and E were omitted, 
the relays were suspended in step G, and a thin layer of Au 
(10–20 nm) was thermally evaporated.

3. Experimental Results

3.1. 4-T Relay

A 4-T relay with the dimensions cited in Table 2 and an NCG con-
tact is shown in Figure 4a. One concern was how the photo resist 
plug would react to the final release etch in HF vapor. The micro-
graph, taken after device suspension, shows the plug survives 
this step well, while subsequent actuation tests (over several hun-
dred cycles) showed the structural integrity was maintained. This 
relay had a pull-in voltage of 35 to 36 V with a body bias of zero, 
(Figure 4b) in agreement with the prediction from a finite-element 
simulation (see Section 2.2). It was also cycled with body bias volt-
ages ranging from −10 to 10 V, and the variation of pull-in voltage 
with the bias voltage is shown in Figure 4c. As can be seen, the var-
iation matches up well with the linear relationship pi pi_0 BV V V= −  
that we expect in the ideal case, which is plotted as a dashed line.

We have also fabricated and characterized a prototype of the 
DEMUX circuit of Figure 2e, which is shown in Figure 4d. When 
the gate of relay R1 is connected to the logic high voltage VDD 
and the gate of relay R2 is grounded (as depicted in Figure 2e), 
the logic value on signal S determines which relay is on, and 
which is off; when S is low, relay R1 is on, if S is high, relay 
R2 turns on. Thus, S = “0” connects In to _0Out , while S = “1” 
connects In to _1Out . In order to test this circuit with a limited 
number of source measure units (SMU), we have taken advan-
tage of the fact that the connection between drain and source is 
bidirectional with no threshold drop as would occur in CMOS. 
In our test setup we connected _0Out  and _1Out  to VDD and 
grounded both beams, setting S to “0”. Afterward, while moni-
toring the current through In, the common source, we varied 
the gate voltages to both relays to test the different logic combi-
nations. The resulting waveforms are shown in Figure 4e. The 
NCG coated contacts of the relays in this prototype had an “on” 
resistance of ≈15–20 kΩ. As the focus of this experiment was 
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Figure 3. Fabrication process flow for 3-T (left) and 4-T (right).
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on demonstrating DEMUX functionality, and higher currents 
accelerate degradation, we set a compliance of 10 nA. It should 
be noted, though, that NCG coated contacts are capable of sus-
taining much higher currents and many millions of cycles.[3]

Here, four different waveforms are shown, corresponding 
to the four possible logic combinations {“00,” “01,” “10,” and 
“11”} for G_R1V  and G_R1V . The waveforms depict the currents 
through the drains of relays R1 and R2 with increasing G_R1V ,  

Adv. Electron. Mater. 2022, 2200584

Figure 4. a) 4-T relay prototype with polymer plug and NCG contact. b) Single switch cycle showing hysteresis. c) Variation of pull-in voltage with body 
(beam) bias extracted from multiple switching events. d) DEMUX circuit prototype constructed from 4-T relays. e) Electrical measurement of DEMUX 
circuit. f) 3-T relay. g) First switching event of 3-T relay.
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when G_R2V  is set to 0  V (logic “0”) and 40  V (logic “1”). 
For G_R2V =  0  V, D_R2I  remains at zero (the current up to  
≈1  nA is due to the noise floor in our measurement setup with 
multiple SMU channels required for circuit characterization, 
and not indicative of leakage through the plug, which we veri-
fied through measurement of individual devices) throughout, 
while D_R1I  shows a step increment to 10  nA (the imposed 
current compliance level) at 33  V when relay R1 pulls in. For 

G_R2V = 40  V, D_R2I  remains at 10  nA throughout, while D_R1I  
pulls in at 33 V. The truth table for the DEMUX circuit for the 
configuration where the select signal S is grounded is shown in 
Table 3. Given the modular style of the circuit construction, the 
bit width can be increased by combining individual bit slices in 
parallel, similar to CMOS.

3.2. 3-T Relay

As the 3-T and 4-T relays have a common architecture, design 
space exploration can be carried out on the 3-T relay that 
requires fewer process fabrication steps compared to the 4-T 
relay, which results in a quicker turnaround and also makes it 
easier to manage yield. Within the constraints of a given critical 
dimension, which is the smallest feature that can be patterned 
by the chosen lithography system, it is desirable to minimize 
both the overall footprint and pull-in voltage. The design 
parameters or “knobs” to reduce the zero-bias pull-in voltage of 
our 3-T/4-T relay architecture are hinge stiffness, gate airgap, 
and body beam length. Of the two hinges, the source hinge is 
designed to be much softer than the beam hinge, and the body 
hinge has the main influence on the pull-in voltage. The hinge 
stiffness is affected by both its length _BHlx  and width _BHw  for 
a given device layer thickness. In order to reduce the zero-bias 
pull-in voltage without reducing the critical dimension, we 
fabricated 3-T relay types with a longer body-beam hinge _BHlx  
(50  µm compared to 30  µm for the 4-T relay), and a longer 
beam to increase the electrostatic force per applied gate poten-
tial, by increasing the gate vertical length _Gly  (50 µm compared 
to 31.6µm for the 4-T relay). All other dimensions that affect 
pull-in were kept nearly identical (within the constraints of our 
lithography and processing setup).

Further, we used a thin Au layer which is thermally evapo-
rated as a blanket layer after device suspension to serve as the 
contact coating rather than NCG, for a quicker turn around. 
A 3-T relay prototype with a Au contact and the dimensions 
cited above is shown in Figure  4f. The increased body beam 
hinge length _BHlx  and gate vertical length _Gly  mean the foot-
print of the 4-T relay is less than half (47%) of the 3-T relay 
(237 µm × 70 µm for the 4-T relay and 296 µm × 120 µm for the 
3-T relay). With a contact layer such as Au, which deteriorates 

rapidly with cycling, the first cycle gives the most accurate 
measure of the pull-in voltage; in subsequent cycles, to reach 
the set compliance, some gate overdrive may be required. We 
measured the pull-in voltage from the first switch cycle of 
three prototypes with identical dimensions, shown in Figure 4g 
(labeled with the device identifiers on our test die). The pull-in 
voltages for these relays are 26.4, 27.6, and 26.8 V (as could be 
best determined with the applied gate voltage increment step 
size), ≈27 V on average. The 4-T relay, on the other hand, can be 
switched at 27 V with a body bias of −8 V (see Figure 4c), which 
occupies only half the area of the 3-T relay. Further reductions 
in pull-in voltage are possible, limited only by potential elec-
tromechanical integrity concerns such as causing the beam to 
bend out of plane by putting too high a bias on it. When com-
bined with the major reductions in device count made possible 
by using 4-T relays (see Section 2.2), the overall savings in area 
for digital logic implementations can be very high.

4. Discussion and Conclusions

More than Moore type approaches with novel materials[23] and 
computing schemes[24] have potential to give advantages over 
CMOS for specific applications. NEM relay-based electronics 
could hold the key to realizing the low-power and harsh-envi-
ronment-capable electronics required to serve the edge of the 
network. As relays will always be larger than transistors, effi-
cient circuits that uses the minimal possible number of devices 
for a given logic function provide a way of controlling the die 
area. Alongside area, reducing the actuation voltage reduces 
the dynamic energy consumed in switching. Within a given 
technology imposed feature size constraint, 4-T relays facilitate 
both; 4-T control allow body biasing to reduce the voltage swing 
required to turn the relays on and off, and allow extremely effi-
cient circuit architectures.

Previously proposed 4-T relay architectures require two 
moving contacts to simultaneously land on two stationary elec-
trodes[16–18] or have an out-of-plane architecture with a complex 
seven-mask fabrication process.[19] As the contact is the source 
of many reliability issues, we have proposed and successfully 
characterized a 4-T relay that has only one moving contact, with 
an in-plane architecture for a simple and low cost fabrication 
process. This 4-T relay shares a common device architecture 
with a 3-T relay and the fabrication processes between the two 
differ only by a few extra processing steps needed to implement 
an electrically isolating mechanical coupler in the 4-T relay. 
Thus, this device supports modular layout of circuits compat-
ible with a standard cell library approach[6,10] where both types 
of devices can be used as needed (e.g., 3-T relays for inverters 
and 4-T relays for more complex logic functions) to facilitate 
large-scale integration.

We have fabricated 4-T relay prototypes using a lithography 
and processing platform that has a critical dimension of ≈1 µm, 
and obtained an almost perfectly linear change of the pull-in 
voltage with the bias voltage applied to the body terminal, a 
close match to the ideal, theoretical prediction (see Figure 4c). 
We have also constructed and characterized a 1-to-2 DEMUX 
circuit to showcase the efficiency of using 4-T relays, leading 
to a saving of eight devices over a 3-T relay implementation. 
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Table 3. Truth table for DEMUX prototype for S = 0.

G_R1V G_R2V _0Out _1Out

0 0 “Z” “Z”

0 1 “Z” In

1 0 In “Z”

1 1 In In
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Alongside circuit-level efficiencies, body-biasing also introduces 
significant opportunities to reduce area under feature size 
limits. For example, for a 1.5 µm critical dimension, the pull-in 
voltage can be reduced from 35 to 27 V using body-biasing in a 
4-T relay, with a device footprint that is 50% smaller than a 3-T 
relay for the same pull-in voltage.

To investigate how the pull-in voltage can be reduced by 
scaling, we have carried out a simulation study using a para-
metrizable FEM. In this study all dimensions of the relay bar the 
device layer thickness are scaled by the same factor; we call this 
type of scaling “proportionate scaling” (Figure 5). As can be seen,  
proportionate scaling results in a near linear variation of the pull-
in voltage (see ref. [4] for a discussion of how the surface adhe-
sion at the contact and pull-out varies with scaling) with critical 
dimension (the actuation gap g and hinge widths 

Bw  and Sw ). 
Thus, for example, an 80 nm critical dimension yields a zero-bias 
pull-in voltage of 3.1  V. Reducing the critical dimension from 
1.5 µm for the fabricated prototype to 80 nm with proportionate 
scaling also results in a 325-fold reduction in the footprint of 
the device, from an area equivalent to 125 × 125  µm2 to 6.9 × 
6.9  µm2. The biggest challenge in miniaturization is obtaining 
sufficient alignment accuracy to pattern the insulating plug, but 
it should be possible to reach a critical dimension of a few tens 
of nm in a state-of-the-art foundry. Hence in conclusion, we have 
demonstrated a single-contact 4-T relay that can be used to build 
efficient circuits, is readily scalable, and compatible with body-
biasing to achieve low actuation voltages and energy consump-
tion. Thus, this work advances the goal of developing NEM relay-
based circuits for use in applications with limited access to wired 
power sources and harsh environmental conditions, such as in 
IIoT edge devices.
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